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Effect of Substrate Orientation on the Photoluminescence of GaAs on Si

Y. Kajikawa, S. Ochi, N. Hayafuji, K. Mizuguchi, R. Hirano and T. I.furotani

LSI RlkD l.aboratory, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation,

4-1, Mizuhara, Itami, Hyogo 664, Japan

The photoh.minescence (PL) of r-urdo@ CraAs on Si grown by I,OCVD has been investigated.
Ttrree peals in low-temperature (4 K) PL spectra are attributed to defeet-induced bourut
excitons, carbon acceptors and defect eornplexes, respectively. Ttre relative peah
intensity of excitons against carbon acceptors increases and that of defect comtrrlexes
deereases for GaAs on Si substrates with orientations exact (tO0), several degrees off
( 100 ) tilted aror.urd <011> a>cis and exact ( 211 ) , in that onl.er. Ttre band-to-band
emisgion at 77 K from the surface of CraAs on (211) Si is strongly polagized parallel
to t1111. Ttris suggests the anisotropy of strain rela:<ation between t0111 and t1111
derections on the (211) substrate.

l. Intr.odr.rction

Recently, many CraAs devices such as solar
cel-lsl T.EIlsr laser diodes, FETs, HEMIs a'd HBf,s

have been fabricated on Si substrates. However,

the perforrnance of these GaAs devices on Si
substrates, especially that of optieal devices, is
somewhat inferior to that of these devices on GaAs

substrates. It seems that the large differenees in
both lattice constants and thermal-exlnnsion
coefficients cause a high density of defects and

degtrade the optical property of ttre epitaxially
grovrn C€As. To eharacterize the optical property,
photohmrinescence (PL) measurements have been

often used. Some wnrsual peaks have been observed

in the PL speetrb of CraAs on Si.1-6) However, the
assi$ments of the PL peaks have been heretofore
uncertain for GaAs on Si. Ttre definitive
assignments of the PL peaks are required for the
characterization of C'aAs on Si.

on the other hand, it wa,s shown in our

previous paper?) th"t the off orientation from
(100) arourul (011> axis is essential for the
gror+bh of high quality CraAs on Ge. Fiseher et
aI.8) reported. that the surfa,ce morphologX of @As

on Si is improved by the use of arr orientation
tilted several degrees off (100). Uppal et aI.6)
reported that (211)-oriented growth is free from

antiphase domain disorder. Ttrese results sqgest
that the optical properties of C'aAs on Si are

c-2-4

strongly affected by the surface orientation of
the substrates.

Ttre main purpose of ttre present paper is to
investiglate the effect of substrate orientation
for GaAs on Si by the low tenqrerature PL

measurements. In order to assigrr PL peahsr (1) the

temperature dependence of PL and (2) the relation
between the energy shift of PL pealts ard biarial
strain are studied. Then, PL spectra of GaAs on

Si substrates with different orientations are

exarnined. Ttre polarization properties of PL are

also discussed.

2. brperi-rent

Undoped e€As epitarcial layers were

simultaneously grown on Sir Ge and GaAs substrates
with various orientations by LPI{OCVD with a barrel
type reactor.l) The si substrates used for the

experiments have orientations exact (100), 2-8

degrees off (100) tilted arou:d <011> or (010>

axes and exa.ct (211). Before the' gror^rth, the

surfa.ces of substrates were cleaned by the heat

treatment at 900oC. Ttrin eaAs layers of less than

2OO L were deposited at 450oC. Subsequently,

typically 3,pn thiek CaAs layers were grown at
?50oC. Ttre C,aAs layers obtained. were n-type with
carrier concentration of -1916 "t-3.

PL from front surface were measured using the

488 nm line from an Ar+ Iaser for excitation and a



one meter monochromator with 0.5 nm resolution.
Ttre excitation pohrer was about 5 W/crrr?. A cooled

photo-nultiplier with Sl response was used to
nreasure ttre luuninescence. The measurements were

carried out at both 4 K and 77 K for all the

samples. The PL spectra at rzarious tenlreratures

were measured for Cia.As on Si tilted 3ooff (100)

arorard <011> axis to correlate 4-K spectra with
77-K spectra and to identify the emission peals.

Additional infor:rnations about lnlarization of the

luninescence

polarizer.
were provided using a linear

3. Regults ard Discussion

Figrrre 1 shows the PL spectra of CaAs on Si

titted 3ooff ( 100) arormd <011> a><is tahen at
various temperatures. Ttre highest energy peak A is
prove to be band-edge emission since it dominates

ttre spectra at high tenperatures. The peak B is
approxinately 17 meV lower in energiy than the peak

Fig. 1 . PL spectra of GaA,s on Si tilted 3ooff
( 100) aror.rrrd <011> ucis tahen at various
temperatures between 10 K and 1?5 K. The spectra
are nonnarized by each ma:<imr.un peak intensity.

A. The peak B is attributed to carbon acceptors,
wtrich is in agreement with earlier stud.ies.l-5)

The pealt C is about 37 nreV lower in energ:y

than the peak A and is attributed to germanium

acceptors in sone of earlier studi"".3,9) Ho*e.rer,

the peak due to gerrnanir.un a.cceptors is not
observed. for either Ga.As on CraAs or GaAs on Ge? )

r^ttrich were gror^rn simultaneously with CiaAs on Si.
Therefore, it is unlikely that ttre peak C is due

to gerrnanirmr ar:ceptors.

Ol the other harrd, Soga et aI.Z) supposed that
an aceeptor level splits into two levels by the
bi*cial strain in CraAs on Si and results in two

peaks, B and C, in ttre PL spectra. According to
this nodel, the splitting between B ard C should
become larger with increasing bia>rial strain. The

strain in CraAs on (f00)- and near-(1oo)-oriented
Si l^ras deterrnined from the X-ray diffraction
determination of the perpendicular Iattice
constant Ba. Figure 2 shows the PL peak energies
of C,aAs on (100)- and near-(100)-oriented Si at
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Fig. 2. PL peak energ:y of GaAs on (100)- and near-
(100)-oriented Si at low temperature (2-10 K) as a
function of biaxial strain. O-pres^ent study, A-
Irlasselink et e1.,1) E-Sogr et aI_..,Z) O-nmcan et
&r.,3)r-hiane,4):-sherdon et ar.5) tne sorid line
indicates the relation between the energy shift of
the carbon acc^eptor peak B and bia><ial strain:
lE(meV) = 6x10-r ( Aar/ag ). The dot dashed line
indicates the peak splittirul model proposed. by
soga et ar.Z)

WAVELENGTH (nm)



4 K as a fi-urction of ttre strain perpendicular to
(f00) surface, h'/q ( h- = ar-ag, a0 is ttre
lattice constant for strain-free GaAs ). Linear
relationship between ttre energy shift of the
carbon acceptor peak B, &, and the strain can be

seen from Fig. 2: tE(rnev) = 6x10-3 (b./aOl. Ttris
relation is indieated by solid line in Fig. 2. Ttre

PL peak energies of Ca,As on (100)- and near-(100)-
oriented Si at low temperatures (2-10 K) obtained
in earlier studiesl-5) are also plotted in Fig. Z.

TLre strains for ttrem are estimated fron the energ:y

shift of ttreir carbon aceeptor peah using above

relation. The difference in biaxial strain amor€

these studies is probably due to the difference in
epta:cial layer thiclrness or grolfth ternlrerature.
Peak splitting model proposed by Soga et a1.2) is
al-so indicated in Fig. 2 by dot dashed line. It
is clear from Fig.Z that the pea.k C does not split
from the peak B but all the peaks including the
peak C shift parallel to the peak B as is
indicated by dotted lines. Furtherrnore, the
extrapolation to strain-free sitrration indicates
that the peaks A and C are due to defect-induced
bound excitons and defect complexes, respeetively.
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We nor.r compare the pL spectra of Cia.As on Si
substrates with different orient^ations.

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show ttre pL spectra of
Ga.As on e><act ( 100) Si at 4 K and 77 K,
respectively. At 4 K, ttre defect cwrplex peak C is
Iarger t}ran the carbon acceptor peak B and the
exciton peak A does not appear. In ttre 77-It
spectnm, wtrich is similar to that of Ref.10, ttre
peak A al4rears as a shoulder of ttre peah B. Ttris
is in contrast to the 77-K pL speetra of
honroepitaxial Carqsll) grovm sintrltaneously wittr
Cia.As on Si wtrere tlre band-edge emission is the
dorninant peak and the carbon aceeptor peak is very
srnall.

Ttre spectra of GaAs on Si tilted Zooff, 3ooff,
4ooff, 6ooff and Sooff (100) arouurd <011> ancis are
almost the srutp. Figures a(a) and 4(b) show the
spectra of GaAs on Si tilted Sooff (100) arourrcl
<011> axis at 4 K and 77 K, respectively. At 4 K,
the peak B is larger ttran ttre peak C and ttre peak

A appears as a snall peak. At 77 K, ttre peak A
becornes to be elearly obsenred. This indicates
ttnt tlre cristalline quality of Ga.As on Si is
improved by tilting the substrate orientation fron
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Fig. 3. PL spectra of Cia.As on
exact (100) Si at 4 K (a) and at
77 K (b). Ttre h-minescence is
r:nlrolarized.
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Fig. 4. Polarized PL spectra of
C€As on Si tilted 8ooff (100)
aroturd <011> acis at 4 K (a) ard
at 77 K (b). Ttre inset is a
schernatic of the sample with
crystallographic directions and
a etch pit shape.
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Fig. 5. Polarized PL spectra of
Ga,A.s on (211) Si at 4 K (a) ard
at 77 K (b). Ttre inset is a
schematic of ttre sanple with
crystallograplric directions .
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(100) arolmd <011> ancis. On the other handr rn'hen

&n orientation tilted arotlrrd <010> a:ris is used'

the PL properties are not improved.

Polarization measurenents revealed that the

lower part of the exciton emission bard A at 4 K

is polarized parallel to tOift for GaAs on Si

tilted several degrees off (100) aromd <011>

axis, as is seen frmr Fig. 4(a). lhe tOTf t

direction in CraAs is identified from the eteh pit
shape etched by molten KOH ( see inset of Fig.

4(a) ) alaf is proved to coincide with one of <011>

directions in Si v*rich is selected to be the off
direction. Skolnick et aL,LZ) 

"oa 
Beye et aI.13)

reported ttnt soNlre of the peal€ due to defect-
induced bound excitons are polarized parallel to

fOift. Ttre present results agree with their
obsenrations.

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show polarized PL

spectra of e€As on (211) Si at 4 K ard 77 K'

respectively. Ttre energy shift of PL peaks is
extremely larger6) tfran ttrat for CraAs on (100)- or

near-(100)-oriented Si. At 4 K' ttre peak A is
larger ttrarr t,tre peak C and smaller than the pealt

B. At 77 Kr the peak A becomes larger than the

peak B. Ttris ird.icates that the crystalline
quality of C'a.As on Si is nnrch improved by the use

of (211) substrates.
Polarization measurements revealed that the

peak A is strongly polarized. parallet to tTffl for
C'aAs on (211) Si, not only at 4 K but also at 77

K. The polarization of peak A at 77 K cannot be

attributed to the polarization property of defect-
indrrced borltd exeitons, since exciton ernission

becomes wealter drastically with inereasing

tenperature and will not a14:ear at 77 K. The peak

A at 77 K is dominated by bard.-to-band emission.

Bert et a1.14) reported, that band-to-bard emission

from cleaved surface perperdicular to (100)

surface of lattice mismatched InCraAsP epita:cial
layer on (100) InP at 77 K is polarized. This is
due to ttre anisotropy in strain between t1001

direction arxt (100) plane. Ttre polarization of
emission A from (211) eiaAs surface on Si at 77 K

indicates ttrat the anisotropy in strain exists not
only between tzlfl direction and (211) plane but

also between fTrrt ard tOirt directions in (211)

plane. Ttris nny be r.rrderstood in terms of the

anisotropic strain relaxation in Cia.As on (211) Si

by the generation of dislocations r*hich are along

t1111 slip plane, wtrile the strain relocation is
isotropic in C'aAs on (100) Si.

4. Conclusiong

Ttre PL of C'aAs on Si grovin by l&C\iD has been

studied. ltre peaks in low-temperature PL spectra

are attributed to defect-induced bourd excitonst

carbon acceptors ard defect complexes. The

relative intensity of exeiton peak increases ard.

that of defect compex peah decreases in the

spectra of CraAs on Si substrates wittt orientations
exact (100), several degrees off (100) tilted
arowrd <011> a><is and exact (211)' in that older.
Ttre polarization properties of PL sug!€lest the

anisotropy of strain in tlre gror+ttr plane of CiaAs

on (211) Si.
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